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About Quick Print:
Quick Print (QP) is a desk accessory written to enhance the Macintosh 
programming environment by providing a convenient method of listing text files.  
I use it with Megamax C and MacPascal in a programming lab environment 
consisting of 512K Macs sharing printers via a four-wire print switch.  It is also 
useful for those who use BBS services.

QP should work with most printers and wihin most applications.  If QP detects 
that the current printer is the Imagewriter, it will offer a selection of fonts, print 
the page header in bold, and initialize Xon/Xoff handshaking and hardware 
handshaking on the currently selected printer port.  Otherwise, QP assumes that 
the printer uses an elite font, prints 66 lines per page, and requires a linefeed 
after a carriage return.  I have used it with several communications applications 
with no trouble.

Features:
Fast spool printing of text files.
Dialog driven formatting features.
Optional page header with date, time, filename, and page number.
Automatic page break.
Adjustable left and write margins.
Variable tab settings (equally spaced).
Optional line numbers.
Line wraparound.
Selection of fonts. (Imagewriter only)

Acquisition:
Quick Print 0.5 is circulated via the MacHonor system on an "as is" basis.  Try it 
for several days.  If you want it, send me $7.00.  If you want to learn how to 
customize Quick Print, send me $15.00 for a disk with the latest version of Quick 
Print and instructions on how to customize it (via resource modification).  If you 
really want to dig into the product, send $30.00 for a disk with all of the above, 
and the source code (it hurts to let  you to see my dirty source code).  If you 
request the source code I expect you not to share it with others.


